reviewers. However, getting the manuscript reviewed and a recommendation made within this time period is the primary responsibility of the AE. The authors can only contact the EIC center or the administrative center for status information and until a recommendation of acceptance or rejection is sent to the author, the AE is unidentified to facilitate the AE to perform his task without being disturbed by the author. Also, this helps the EIC keep track of the status of manuscripts, in general. If the manuscript does not fall within the general focus of the journal and within the expertise of the editorial board, the identification of reviewers for the manuscript becomes difficult. Once the AE receives the reviews on a manuscript, he or she must read the reviews, read the paper at least once, and then make the recommendation. The manuscript then moves back to the EIC center for the EIC to make the final decision and transmit it to the corresponding author. At this point, for the manuscripts that are accepted, the final version of the paper is submitted in camera ready format as per the instructions in the acceptance letter. In the cases that need a major or minor revision, the review comments are attached to the paper. The reviews include information to be conveyed to the author as well as to the EIC with confidential comments, which are not seen by the author, to help make the final decision.
In most transactions, at this point, the author directly communicates the final camera ready manuscript to the IEEE publications office for scheduling, formatting, type setting, and printing. At this point, the backlog of camera ready manuscripts come into play and if the backlog is several months long, then the author will need to wait a long time before it appears in print. Some time in 2004 in TVLSI, we decided to ask the author to send the final manuscript to the EIC where the scheduling is done at the EIC center and the future issues, once scheduled, become the tentative table of contents to be published on the website. This way the author knows approximately when the accepted paper will appear in print. Also, the papers are subcategorized at the EIC center and, thus, the papers that relate to each other are somewhat scheduled to appear in the same issue for better visibility to the readers. In TVLSI, we have significantly reduced the backlog by improving the turnaround time for the manuscripts which is currently about two to three months. However, having a backlog of less than four months puts a lot of stress on the EIC center and the publications office since there is only a certain amount of time the publication office is allotted for type setting, proof reading by the author, reformatting, and in some cases, several rounds of communication to make the author reduce the manuscript to the specified page limits, etc. Over the past year, we have struggled with the small time period between the receipt of the final manuscript and its publication which, in turn, has resulted in a delay in the publication of the issue by a few weeks. The various statistics that affect the performance of the Transactions are given in Table I . The statistics in Table I are automatically generated from the Manuscript Central report generator.
The whole process can run much smoother if a few minor details are paid attention to by all the different players in this process. The author, while submitting the manuscript, should indicate clearly all the following necessary information: include index terms that help in identifying the reviewers, indicate if the paper is for a specific special section, indicate names of reviewers that they feel they have a potential conflict of interest with, details of a related conference or workshop publication, and the details of what has been added on top of the previous conference publication, etc., in the notes to the EIC. It is not always possible for the EIC to identify conflicts of interest while assigning AEs or reviewers. While the reviewers fill out the forms, they should clearly indicate their recommendations, and back their decisions with arguments to be communicated to the AE and the authors. The important thing here is that the author should be able to clearly understand the basis for the rejection of the paper by reading the comments. The AE needs to summarize the reviewers' comments and make the recommendation by clearly indicating why a certain recommendation is being made. It needs to be understood that the decisions are made by considering the combined opinion of the independent referees and the recommendation of the AE. It is important for the AE to extract the essence of the reviewer comments and summarize them in an articulate fashion to convey the basis for acceptance or rejection of each particular paper.
Among the issues I would like to stress to the authors, one important issue is to strictly adhere to the page limits. A regular paper is allowed 10 transaction pages and the author is allowed 4 additional pages for which a mandatory page charge will apply. Thus, when the author formats the camera ready manuscript of a regular paper to be more than the ten allowed pages, it is automatically assumed that the author agrees to pay the additional page charges to the IEEE. Similarly, a brief is allowed four pages and the author is allowed a maximum of one extra page for which mandatory page charges will apply. The authors are requested to carefully adhere to these policies in order to avoid any delay or denial of publication at that stage.
Another important issue is that the authors make sure they cite all relevant works in the related work section of their paper and include all references in their paper. It is also very critical for TVLSI that the authors include the references to previous relevant papers published in this Transactions. We ask that the reviewers and the AEs pay particular attention to this aspect since the authors sometimes tend to unintentionally, or sometimes even intentionally, miss a few references to previous works. If we make sure that the previous works are cited appropriately, it will help in improving the impact factor and the ranking of the journal by scientific organizations. If the IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VLSI SYSTEMS ranking improves, it benefits the entire community. The term "impact factor" is often misunderstood. Indicates the average number of times articles published in a specific journal in the previous two years were cited in a particular year.
The AEs can help improve the journal by monitoring the review process closely and making sure the decisions for an article are made in less than three months. It is not a good idea to invite more reviewers than needed for a specific manuscript. Typically, depending on the topic and the content, the AE may choose to invite three to five reviewers and make sure at least three reviewers have agreed to return the review within the given time. When the timeline given to the reviewers is passed, the reviewers who missed the deadline could receive a gentle e-mail reminder. If there is a problem, the AE could invite a new reviewer who will provide a prompt response. Unless the reviewer database is constantly updated, it becomes difficult to conduct the review process in an efficient manner. Thus, one of the most important contributions of an AE is to recruit and add new reviewers to the database and inform the EIC or the editorial assistant when some of the reviewer information is outdated and the reviewer will need to be removed from the database. Therefore, I urge the AEs to contribute to the reviewer database and also, when they serve in other conference technical program committees, identify potential reviewers for the TVLSI database.
The success of the TVLSI depends on the review process involving the reviewers, associate editors, the associate EIC, and the EIC, who are all volunteers in spite of their own busy research schedules and professional obligations. The task of identifying good reviewers is the biggest challenge of this whole process. I would like to draw your attention to this factor. The manuscripts submitted to the TVLSI have anywhere from two to four authors on the average. For each paper submitted, at least three reviewers have to volunteer their time. For each manuscript submitted by an author, I challenge the author to commit to the responsibility of reviewing three papers for the journal. If that becomes the case, we will never run into a dearth for reviewers. It is only fair to expect an author to volunteer as much reviewing time as he expects to receive from the journal. Although it may be a little radical to implement such a policy, it is only fair to have such an expectation in terms of volunteering. I ask the authors to write to the EIC and the AEs in their areas of research indicating their willingness to review papers for this Transactions. It is such a spirit that will make the TVLSI an effective publication. Another way to contribute for the AEs is to identify outstanding and pioneering contributions presented in conferences and invite the authors to submit their work to the TVLSI in an informal manner. Although the papers will still go through the normal review process, such informal invitations tend to attract good quality submissions.
As my term ends, the incoming EIC will appoint a new set of AEs for the 2007-2008 term, in turn, forming his own editorial board. However, the current board of AEs will continue to serve until they complete the review process for all the manuscripts that have been assigned to them so far. The same applies for the guest editors of several special sections in the pipeline.
As it is the end of my second term as the EIC, it is time to thank and honor the outstanding voluntary work of these anonymous referees, who amidst their tremendous responsibilities associated with their own profession and jobs, have taken the time out to do this important duty. I would like to express my sincere thanks to each one of them. I had the privilege and honor to work with a large number of AEs who constituted two very strong editorial boards from 2003 to 2006. These are well accomplished outstanding professionals who have made significant contributions in their respective fields of research. I sincerely and respectfully express my gratitude to all of them. The Associate EIC, Dr. Srimat Chakradhar of NEC, has been a great source of support and experience. Whenever I ran into a difficulty, Chak was readily available to help me out. When I was unable to function last summer due to travel to India and personal circumstances, Chak took the responsibility of the TVLSI and worked in the background. I record my appreciation of his support and assistance throughout my two terms. My editorial assistant, Mr. Michael Pham's contributions were huge especially in the first two years as we started the new website to serve as the front end for the IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VLSI SYSTEMS and the manuscript central portal. The person who is principally responsible for making sure that the IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON VLSI SYSTEMS printed issue comes out each month off the press is Ms. Mona Mittra at the IEEE. She is one of the best people to work with in this field of publishing. Her patience in dealing with the authors, her experience, and her diligence is terrific. Ms. Denise Hurley at the IEEE kept me informed of my duties towards the review committees and the budget issues and was a great help as I worked on getting the TVLSI page budget increased from 744 to 1000 to 1200 to 1400 during my tenure as the steering committee chair and later as the EIC. I would also like to record my thanks to Ms. Michelle Nixon and Mr. Richard Jannuzzi at the IEEE for their assistance with editorial and financial issues.
I Finally, I come to the most important announcement. I am extremely delighted to announce that upon the unanimous recommendation of the TVLSI EIC search committee, the IEEE Circuits and Systems Society has selected Dr. Niraj Jha of Princeton University to serve as the next EIC, who will begin his official term in February 2007. There were several outstanding candidates for this position which indicates the strong status of the Transactions. Dr. Niraj Jha is an outstanding researcher and is extremely well known around the world for his huge contributions over more than two decades to the various aspects of VLSI systems. The TVLSI will enter a new era and will improve and continue to grow under the able leadership of Dr. Jha. He has served as an AE of the TVLSI for more than eight years and also has served on the editorial boards of several other reputed journals. His biography and photograph are given below.
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